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Titles and Duties by Dr. Nancy O’Connor 

The Ohio Veterinary Medical Practice Act defines “Registered veterinary technician” as a 
person who has graduated from a veterinary technology college, has successfully passed an ex-
amination approved by the Board and maintains eligibility status.  It also defines the “Animal 

aide” as a person who is employed by a licensed veterinarian and supervised by a veterinarian or 
registered veterinary technician to perform duties such as record keeping, animal restraint, and 
such other duties that the board, by rule, establishes.   

Many facilities utilize the term “veterinary technician” to identify unlicensed staff which con-
fuses the client into thinking that the individual is a licensed individual with comparable educa-
tion and skills of a registered veterinary technician (RVT).  This is not only an insult to the RVT, 
but could potentially be a violation of the law if the individual is performing duties that only an 
RVT should be doing when in fact they are an Animal Aide by definition in law.   

The Board has received a high number of complaints regarding unlicensed individuals perform-
ing duties that only licensed veterinarians or RVTs may perform.  The Board recognizes that 
there may be a shortage of licensed practitioners in some parts of the state, but that is not permis-
sion to violate the law. The OVMA and other national organizations have taskforces looking at 
Veterinarian and RVT factors in recruitment and retention.    

The Board has Guidelines on its web site that identifies the duties of an RVT versus an animal 
aide and the type of supervision required.  While the list is not all inclusive, the Board members 
are certainly open to other veterinary services/treatments that a licensee might want considered 
for the list.  Please contact the Board at info@ovmlb.ohio.gov to submit concerns or recommen-
dations to the list.  Please post the list at your Veterinary facilities. 

The Veterinary Medical Practice Act can be found under Law & Rules on the website. 
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Practice Act Rule Revisions 

The Ohio Veterinary Medical Licensing Board is in the process of its mandatory five year re-
view of certain rules.  The Board has made revisions based on recent passage of legislation or 
clarifying a rule for veterinary practice.  The impacted rules and modifications are as follows: 

Rule 4741-1-01 details the requirements for veterinary technician (RVT) registration, du-
ties, and continuing education, The amended language is in response to recently enacted 
legislation (HB 509 of the 134th General Assembly) which removed the requirement for a 
picture upon initial application.  The enacted House Bill 509 also reduced the fees for 
RVTs for initial licensure but eliminated the ability for an RVT to renew late.  This rule 
will permit an RVT to renew with the current penalties assessed.  
Rule 4741-1-11 relates to continuing education for renewal of licenses.  The amended lan-
guage is meant to clarify the online versus in-person hour requirements of continuing edu-
cation for licensees upon renewal.  
Rule 4741-1-14 defines the duties of an animal aide. The amended version adds the regis-
tered veterinary technician as a practitioner who can provide oversight for collecting blood 
samples. 
Rule 4741-1-16 sets the standards for a companion animal vaccination clinic. Since the 
Board transitioned to the Elicense system, the Board no longer prints a “renewal license” 
and does not require one to be posted.  However, the public should know who the veterinar-
ian is services at a vaccination clinic. Therefore, this amended rule requires some- 
thing to be posted in a conspicuous location regarding the identity of the veterinarian. 
Rule 4741-1-17 sets the standards for home visits for companion animals. The amended 
version sets out requirements for notification to the client of after hour care.  
Rule 4741-1-23 provides the requirements for a euthanasia technician certification course 
curriculum.  The Rule clarifies that the laboratory portion of the course must be an in-
person lab.  

Continued next page 

https://ovmlb.ohio.gov/pubs/permissible%20activities%20list%20techs%20-%20aides.pdf
mailto:info@ovmlb.ohio.gov
https://ovmlb.ohio.gov/laws.stm
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Rules (continued) 
Rule 4741-1-23 provides the requirements for a euthanasia technician certifica-
tion course curriculum.  The Rule clarifies that the laboratory portion of the 
course must be an in-person lab.  
 
While some revisions in the rules were due to legislative initiatives (See Spring, 2022 newsletter edition), other changes 
were merely grammatical.  The proposed rules and explanation can be found on the Board web site 
(www.ovmlb.ohio.gov) under Law and Rules or click this link:  https://ovmlb.ohio.gov/laws.stm 

 
Continuing Education—NOTE THE MODIFICATION 
 
The Ohio Veterinary Medical Licensing Board filed a revision to Rule 4741-1-11 OAC that would permit online continu-
ing education in the amount of 18 hours for veterinarians and six for registered veterinary technicians.  There is no re-
striction on the type of online hours, meaning the hours can be real-time/live presentations or self-study.   
 
The remainder of the hours required (12 for veterinarians and four for RVTs) for the two year renewal period must be in-
person and physically attending continuing education hours.   
 
The proposed rule can be found on the state web site at:  Register of Ohio 
 
When enacted, this rule change will be in effect for the RVT renewal in 2025 and for veterinary renewal in 2026.   
 
Current Rule 4741-1-11 OAC automatically approves CE courses that are provided by the national associations, state 
associations, university or college provided CE or those that are RACE approved.  Board-approved continuing education 
courses can be found on the Board web site under Continuing Education. 
 

Veterinarian Renewal  
 
Veterinarian licenses expire on March 1, 2024.  Any licensee, according to the Veterinary Practice Act, who is practicing 
on an expired license is in violation of the law.   Late fees are assessed immediately after the expiration date of March 1st 
and a stiffer penalty is applied after April 1st.  Remember that there is a $3.50 transaction fee that the State of Ohio 
charges for security of the system.  
 
Instructions for the ELicensing system are on the Board’s web site under Online Renewal.  ALL License renewal com-
munications will be sent via email notification only. It is important to update your email changes in the ELicense system.    
Instructions for the ELicensing system are on the Board’s web site.  No paper applications or checks will be accepted.   
 
A few pointers for the ELicensing system: 

• A computer with use of Google Chrome, Safari or Firefox are recommended. The system does not function well on a 
phone or tablet.   Computers are available at local libraries, Senior Citizen Centers, and Community Centers.   Veter-
inarians can request another wall certificate through the Options link of the new system.  A Letter of Good Standing 
can be requested through the Options link of the E-Licensing system. 

• All documents will need to be readily available ( i.e. CE, court documents, military active duty forms)  to upload 
onto a computer so that they can be submitted into the system. 

• Renewing licensees do not need to complete the License verification or education section of the renewal application. 
• If you begin to enter data, and need to leave the system, you can save the data and return to complete.   
• The application will not be submitted to the Board office until payment is made via VISA or MasterCard only.  If a 

personal charge card is not an option, a pre-paid payment card can be obtained.  Please make sure that the $3.50 
transaction fee has been added to the pre-paid card.  

• Licensees will have three options to submit continuing education:  write it out, upload a document, or email to the 
Board. 

• Licensees can change an address in the system at any time.   
• Passwords can be reset in the system if a licensee has forgotten their password or it is expired. 
• Please note that the system will lock the  for 30 minutes if there are three unsuccessful attempts to log in. 
 
Veterinarians are required to have 30 continuing education hours to renew.  Please update any employment or address 
changes within 90 days as required by law (R.C. 4741.171).    REMINDER:  No renewal certificate is provided upon 
renewal. All verifications can be done through Elicense or through the board website.  
 

http://www.ovmlb.ohio.gov
https://ovmlb.ohio.gov/laws.stm
https://www.registerofohio.state.oh.us/pdfs/4741/0/1/4741-1-11_PH_OF_N_RU_20231003_1353.pdf
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-4741-1-11
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-revised-code/section-4741.171
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Pharmacy Board Notifications 
 
From the Board of Pharmacy June 2023 E-News: 
OARRS Guidance: Reporting Gabapentin Prescriptions from Veterinarians without a DEA Registration The Board has been made 

aware of instances where pharmacies are requesting DEA registration numbers for gabapentin prescriptions issued by veterinarians. 
As a reminder, gabapentin is not a controlled substance in Ohio and so a veterinarian is not required to have a DEA registration 
number to prescribe the medication. Additionally, veterinarians do not have NPI numbers.  

Compounding Rule Revisions: Currently, the Board is enforcing USP 797 (last revised in 2008) and USP 795 (last revised in 
2014). For more information on the Board’s compounding requirements, visit: www.pharmacy.ohio.gov/pharmcompound. For more 
information on the revisions, visit: https://go.usp.org/2022_Revisions_795_797.  The earliest possible effective date for this rule 

change would be Spring 2024. If this is the case, the new standards would not be enforced until Spring 2025.   

Veterinary Charitable Loan  
 
The first awards for the Veterinarian Student Debt Assistance Program based on charitable services were awarded at the 
May 24th board meeting.  There were 11 applicants who each received $10,000 towards their student loans in exchange 
for a two year contract of 12 hours of charitable services in each year.  The awards are only given in the odd year per 
statute and therefore applications are due March 1st of the odd year.  Applications and eligibility requirements are 
available on the board web site at http://ovmlb.ohio.gov/sl.stm.   

Eligibility: 

• Prior to applying, the veterinarian must have performed charitable veterinary services in an amount determined by 
the Board in rules, but at a minimum, 12 hours.(Charitable veterinary services include free spay and neutering ser-
vices and any other services specified by rule with a nonprofit organization, a humane society, law enforcement 
agency or a state, local, or federal government entity). 

• The veterinarian must be a U.S. citizen, U.S. National, or permanent resident of the United States; 
• The veterinarian is licensed and has been engaged in the practice or instruction of veterinary medicine in Ohio for 

more than six months prior to application’ 
• The veterinarian has taken out an educational loan that was used for educational expenses incurred while the veteri-

narian was enrolled in a veterinary college; 
• The veterinarian is not a member of the Board at the time application is submitted; 
• The veterinarian is not an active program participant under contract with the Board; and  
• The veterinarian has not been under contract as a program participant with the Board within a year prior to submit-

ting an application.   
 
The selected candidate(s) will be required to sign a Letter of Intent and then enter into a contract with the Board agree-
ing to perform charitable veterinary services for a two year period in exchange for repayment of all or part of an educa-
tional loan.  The amount of hours and other terms are spelled out in Rules implemented by the Board as required in the 
enacted law.  See Rules 4741-3-06 to 4741-3-09  
 
 

 
Veterinary Student Loan Repayment Program    
 

This student loan program was developed in 2006 to provide large animal veterinary services or protect public health in 
veterinary resource shortage areas.  $10.00 of each veterinary license renewal fee is deposited in the loan repayment 
fund.  The loan awards up to $10,000 a year for a service commitment of one year for those who have been out of vet-
erinary school less than 3 years.  Applications for 2023 can be found on the Board’s web site under Student Loan Pro-
gram and are due by May 1st. The applications can be mailed in or sent via email to Theresa.stir@ovmlb.state.oh.us   
There were 0 applicants for this loan in 2023!  As a result of low interest in the loan, the General Assembly reduced the 
ability to issue more than $20,000 in a year to any applicants.  Please spread the word regarding this loan to your newly 
graduated colleagues.  There is a significant need for veterinarians in rural/large animal practices.   
 
Grants for rural veterinary services are also available through the National Institute of Food & Agriculture within the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture.  

http://www.pharmacy.ohio.gov/pharmcompound
https://go.usp.org/2022_Revisions_795_797
http://ovmlb.ohio.gov/sl.stm
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/chapter-4741-3
http://ovmlb.ohio.gov/sl.stm
http://ovmlb.ohio.gov/sl.stm
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Ohio  Professional’s Health Program 
 
The Ohio Physician’s Health Program (OhioPHP) is now the Ohio Professionals Health Program. OhioPHP is a nonprof-
it organization that operates independently from all regulatory agencies and provides confidential services .  OhioPHP 
provides a compassionate, supportive, and safe environment for healthcare professionals to receive confidential services 
to improve their health and well-being.  Their mission is to facilitate the health and wellness of healthcare professionals 
in order to enhance patient care and safety.  OhioPHP services are available to a multitude of healthcare professionals in 
Ohio.   
 
Those program services include: 
Confidential Resource: OhioPHP serves as a confidential resource that assists with identification, intervention, and re-
ferral for assessment or treatment of veterinarians and other healthcare professionals who may be affected by mental, 
emotional and behavioral illness, substance-related and addictive disorders, or other issues. OhioPHP also provides refer-
rals to community resources for: stress, burnout, psychosocial therapy, family and marriage counseling, ethics training, 
boundary violations, prescribing guidelines, legal counsel, skills assessment, and others. OhioPHP accepts referrals from 
any source and protects the confidentiality of program participants and anonymity of referral sources to the fullest extent 
allowed by law. 
 
Monitoring and Advocacy Services:  OhioPHP specializes in providing confidential monitoring and advocacy for quali-
fying physicians and other healthcare professionals. OhioPHP also provides monitoring and advocacy to healthcare pro-
fessionals who have formal action with licensing agencies.  OhioPHP is staffed with clinical professionals that include a 
physician specializing in addiction medicine as well as counselors licensed in mental health and chemical dependency.  
They provide: compliance reviews, assessment of recovery programs, assistance with the continuation in or return to 
medical practice, support of personal and professional goals, and other advocacy services.  OhioPHP also utilizes a large 
volunteer network of peer monitors to support program participants. 
 
Educational Outreach Programs:  OhioPHP provides educational presentations to individuals or groups throughout 
Ohio. Presentations are delivered on the prevention of mental, emotional and behavioral illness and substance-related and 
addictive disorders.  Programs also cover the topics of stress, burnout, and suicide; statutory guidelines for medical pro-
fessionals; and the role of OhioPHP in the healthcare community.  Presentations meet the criteria for continuing medical 
education credit. 
 
Wellness and Resiliency:  OhioPHP is proud to now offer a Wellness & Resiliency Program specifically designed to 
meet the needs of physicians.  Experienced professionals are ready to provide supportive services to meet the unique 
needs of healthcare professionals as the medical industry continues to grow in size and demand.  It has never been more 
important for physicians to properly take care of their mental, emotional, and physical health.  This program is designed 
to eliminate barriers that may prevent health practitioners from seeking help- such as fear of stigma, loss of license, lack 
of time, and inability to use peer supports.  Services include access to independently licensed mental and behavioral 
health professionals, referrals to established networks, and confidential support. 
 
If you or a colleague are experiencing stress, burnout, depression, or other issues—or if you have concerns about 
drugs or alcohol use, speak with an OhioPHP representative at 614-841-9690 or info@ophp.org.   

 
Suicide and Crisis Lifeline: 988  
 
Effective July 16, 2022, the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (1-800-273-8255) transitioned to the 988 Suicide & 
Crisis Lifeline. Ohioans who are experiencing a mental health or addiction crisis, and their family members, are now 
able to call, chat, or text the 988 number in order to reach a trained counselor who can offer help and support. 988 builds 
on the existing National Suicide Prevention Lifeline system and provides 24/7, free and confidential support to Ohioans 
in a behavioral health crisis. It is a direct connection to compassionate, accessible care and support for anyone experienc-
ing mental health related distress – whether that is thoughts of suicide, mental health or addiction concerns, or any other 
kind of emotional distress.  
 
Research shows that most calls to the Lifeline can be managed and resolved through a consultation on the phone; howev-
er, if a person needs an emergency, in-person response, 988 counselors are trained to connect the person in crisis with a 
mobile response team, which may be a behavioral health team or first responder team (or a combination of both) who 
will meet the person at their place of crisis. For more information, please visit: https://mha.ohio.gov/about-us/priorities/
ohios-988-implementation  . 

https://mha.ohio.gov/about-us/priorities/ohios-988-implementation
https://mha.ohio.gov/about-us/priorities/ohios-988-implementation
https://mha.ohio.gov/about-us/priorities/ohios-988-implementation
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FDA Notice on Transitioning certain OTC antimicrobial products to Rx 
  
The FDA published Guidance for Industry (GFI) #263 in June 2021 which outlined a plan for tran-
sitioning certain over-the-counter (OTC) antimicrobial products for animals to prescription (Rx) 
status. As outlined in FDA’s Guidance for Industry (GFI) #263, we expect approved animal drug 
products containing medically important antimicrobials that are currently available as OTC prod-
ucts to transition to Rx status beginning in June 2023. To help prepare for this transition, FDA/
CVM is conducting outreach to increase awareness about this expected change. Outreach efforts 
so far have included disseminating information in September to some target audiences (TX, AZ, 
OR) through radio and social media.  
  
CVM has also developed some written materials that we hope will be helpful. Below are links for 
species-specific fact sheets - these include information on products/indications that will be tran-
sitioning as part of GFI 263 and information on how interested animal owners can locate a vet. 
Also linked below are a brochure and poster which detail the importance of veterinary involve-
ment as products transition to Rx. 
Antibiotic Stewardship in Veterinary Medicine Brochure – https://www.fda.gov/media/162067/
download 

Español – https://www.fda.gov/media/162068/download 

Antibiotic Stewardship Poster – https://www.fda.gov/media/162075/download 

Español – https://www.fda.gov/media/162076/download 

Antibiotic Stewardship in Beef and Dairy Cattle - https://www.fda.gov/media/162069/
download 

Español – https://www.fda.gov/media/162070/download 

Antibiotic Stewardship in Poultry – https://www.fda.gov/media/162071/download 

Español – https://www.fda.gov/media/162072/download 

Antibiotic Stewardship in Sheep and Goats – https://www.fda.gov/media/162073/download 

Español – https://www.fda.gov/media/162074/download  

In addition, CVM has posted a list of affected applications on its website as well as a Farmer 
and Rancher Q&A. 

 

Sorrow:  It was with deep and heartfelt regret that we learned of the passing of Dr. John (Jack) Walkenhorst who resid-
ed in Lebanon, Ohio and served on the Board of Directors in 2022.   His insight and expertise have been missed.  

 
Name Changes:  The Board has received several inquiries regarding practicing veterinary medicine under a maiden or 
different name.  The veterinarian may maintain their maiden name if that is the name on their veterinary license, they 
sign their charts with that name, and the clients know them by the maiden name...even though their driver’s license 
may be in another (married) name.  
 
Name changes may be initiated through the Online Service Request of the licensees Elicense account with: 
1. Copy of Valid Driver’s License or State Identification Card with the new name (Note:  the copy of the driver’s 

license must clearly show the picture and name of the licensee); 
2. Copy of marriage certificate; 
3. Divorce or dissolution decree indicating the current name of the licensee/applicant; 
4. Probate or other court order approving a legal name change; or 
5. U.S. Immigration and Citizenship Services issued Green Card  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSm9-23y1QageWAwOMiU94Mc-Wgr_wHtqk0cax_4hJbiT18lkcMwHGCLfaHRk9_dDPpXc6ho71UIB57oI0tP52ILcaVerJg_TJtop5nQvweNTzp6yMAVaGeHRqp-ZJthPt8TPPtqOzBsq0HGh-qVyy_9XhKEHCEKNi2AlN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSm9-23y1QageWAwOMiU94Mc-Wgr_wHtqk0cax_4hJbiT18lkcMwHGCLfaHRk9_dDPpXc6ho71UIB57oI0tP52ILcaVerJg_TJtop5nQvweNTzp6yMAVaGeHRqp-ZJthPt8TPPtqOzBsq0HGh-qVyy_9XhKEHCEKNi2AlN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSm49eFWvBKhbEDgadsU6_rfwdeo4HVUfbqDeHrqwvyNOCL3z03mo6qct2riDGovTHxaUUIFNECvZEyNLKJzVlv2oiTc9rRNAIDxqUhvyGSBBW7x_H76LBOZWV1G0_C_j6uzJAXBlBFkA5t1oOwWxc3Imks6EE4-kVGy0-
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSmuX71AMgo_D5abyob6DsBq9XST_TS3qvViLzsAZ7_ahZjA4CFqojCJwTsq7yDbq2vGuor5rVAQ-dodFz47kAJW4u7wFT3DtojHE-3rfVXeG-DJS_77hnlxAniyBPa1p5QnQRKLN5TO6BlgirIxTFtcYQBxgkxruRIolh
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSm9Eci5b_JMecBSW8NCNCMJdubbk6ChuvB6oFvqF97lv6VWFDBmQBI1NH8a9nPMSXfZraR73U50MldevhCuhjqxgbjueB2BLHkmVtJeP4hOxH8n1z4d8Vi_GYM8ab0rRS3DQ637NdGytjxCqvlOVNXbDB0k4FQJbG-D7q
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSmwBYnPmF4Re7hYk4l-S4Lx71ksYCyi8VzfNzLTeGWM39E-Ufu8sMqTsbRhu2BqRha6QTjHh9cmiERzP1Ket3gsKk8uqjOZXY4rLHPyMbqbdo4MmtTo4t7segf8Yi-Kd7deQdtAqdHYA4gFWB9enckEaT_uk1hPjtMNwW
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSmwBYnPmF4Re7hYk4l-S4Lx71ksYCyi8VzfNzLTeGWM39E-Ufu8sMqTsbRhu2BqRha6QTjHh9cmiERzP1Ket3gsKk8uqjOZXY4rLHPyMbqbdo4MmtTo4t7segf8Yi-Kd7deQdtAqdHYA4gFWB9enckEaT_uk1hPjtMNwW
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSmNhWL05k5KJmiTzZg6rLiTSF-dXmOFw7B3ifE3mm7itSrx8oiKA16_D4tTbu187_EWbCFpyD9aHcyq_DNqOuzMnKLxoDOWDdAPOSmdsTqnZEq9iCbNWet3BfcNAmhRvwSS3YAyMPXOv3pHb-sHP5ut45AqG-EG7DxK6b
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSmCmdDVNC9FEToo4YXAp95AMFXUmN-yYEPXnuOOwD8ENzTuLYb_znewqrE-9KcSsxEl2wG1bfE_5s96TKioiKW8C5lijDolkNgjigPVDhkVqnoW5LJ8LOhRtAic0F2wNJsff-xm6lx8fLB7A3R6Zpt3mm5oqx74H_VxeJ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSmWeWqQHtDOBv-bCLlx5Kx0yJekHSWHjVmIDFOHNJXiZvANAlh9OGbP915D8pA13STEdaHsVPVIYPXkSG2Sc2-Il4JVbjWBJNmw3u-DGzwO-V301mfwMwbWjw1efv0NyqSrQbCdulSxKnYcu2ddh4UT-RDBeQIMwNOo-k
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSmzujr6_EOWJ4IdrvorVBY2jCUV6cVOtw-PbHRi_Bwe6A69z7PPeTKgnuzCQCxCHov-W8NBMF9BXHC_aS02LlTyaMhlz4Tao04RTWuYRQZschQunbL3qSdOsbOHZOZ9J1Py5w66Aqsk-vRKe9avewXOOlRmtsDMAIo3FB
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSmWC2P1T2Fu4FiZv0v5ALuwOXZAfSoWi2pNY9MijV_HKswH4C_L3ybpAHMnlTqSOg4DWcAqRKhGHOLrmAWW7v8ti0e_FpcvnkisKu9nmwOZQtp0fSq483deJJdwm4w-9oRbOvioAXVh0mmLl-xKToUw4FJSKL7aTGu_UJ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ebLSALrl1EeUDvXXpckMaxJWuAOiF4QzEla0iLR0WOyyXk8dS76Sh8EXvNx0VhSmTAcIR1Sh74an8sVoV4jmCM6SQkIG6y6CGpW1KhM_5m2XlW30yJXsGXt0t_LcQJR7dCf5YoKV-k8lusf8CJqByXTr9YQpByALI8kP3mSDa1Up1iKSrVRtmfWNHHXJbsmHT4xftzT88794O-bhBYKXIFXH8OL_NIRxFMW
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